Enterohaemorrhagic Escherichia coli requires the spectrin cytoskeleton for efficient attachment and pedestal formation on host cells.
Recent work has demonstrated that the spectrin cytoskeleton is a host cell target, exploited during intestinal bacterial disease. Here we show that the highly virulent intestinal pathogen enterohaemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC) is also reliant upon the spectrin cytoskeleton during key pathogenic events. Immunofluorescent microscopy demonstrated that the core components of the spectrin cytoskeleton (spectrin, adducin, and protein 4.1 [p4.1]) are recruited to sites of EHEC attachment and localized at pedestal structures along with the EHEC pedestal specific proteins IRSp53 and IRTKS. Further studies involving siRNA-mediated knockdowns of spectrin, adducin, or p4.1 revealed that those proteins are needed for efficient docking of EHEC to host cells, are involved in recruiting IRSp53 to the pedestal and are necessary for pedestal formation. These findings identify the spectrin cytoskeleton as a major host cell cytoskeletal network involved in critical EHEC pathogenic events.